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But Their Confidence Is
feed With Anxiety

oitiTent Relied Upon ly-

t
to Win

League Leader
rrlth Reception in Brooklyn

Worn Pnpcr to Desist
CoPYing Cartoon Depicting Him In
Stripes Hearst Slakes Violent At-

tack on Editors Mentioning nmcs

Oct 27 With but one weak
of the campaign yet remaining the signs
on the surface that New
York will vote Cor Hushes The

hovers round 3 to 1 on the
a cc Investigator Somftinws It goes t
a to 1 sometimes to 2H to L and when
It comes to a standstill It is because
there is uo Hearit money in sight

All polls and canvasses indicate that
the voters from that section of the State-
s ortb of the New York qty line will sive
L plurality for Hughes and that
New York CUr will tat be muck more
strongly for him than for the Democratic
ticket in 190ft

It Is however that these can-
vasses ate all obtained by the Repub-
lican State committee or by newspapers
that are supporting the Republican ticket
As for the Democracy and the Inde-
pendence League they have no canvascag
They furnish ao inures They content
themselves with saying that there to a
tremendous undercurrent that WIll elect
Hearst

Connors Claim Twenty Counties
Mr Connors chairman of

ratio SOkte commttte asserts that he
that twenty counties are going for

Ueawt It will be recalled that Bryan
carried one county in 39X When

ifkeo t name the count Jw Mr Connors
declines

Hearst also has rattier Ms followers
by eetttag up the cry thai be
lected if he to not cheated Mr Thmsen

chairman of the Independence
Loa ue gravely announced In a care-
fully typewritten statement that
Postmaster OenenU Oorteiyou was here

llecting money with which to buy the
election At tbe tide h made this state

fro Cortelyou was sRtintr in his
itxmi at the Manhattan wareeJy
daring to communicate with the Repub-
lican nwuMWcrs for fear of mnUmj then
loeUpgs

Anxious About Hngliei
It is an interesting fact that nine out

every teg you meet J the street
j H tft they bsttw that

site there the greatest anxiety that
he may 9Ak Hwwst has done so many
tblns in of exposla Wan street

nd W li strpers railways and tmste
and has scored no heavily in the Federal
and State courts that many persons arc

wondering if he has not some
great supernatural powers which wilt

hits to turn defeat into victory at
tie UuK minute Many of his ardent twp

hare given up hope bat he ntits
on banginr heads rim and and
Irawhwr large crowds at most of bin meet

Tom nt Hearst is in what William J
Riyan lei called the enemies country
He bad engagements to speak in the
Borough of King and Queens He came
to the task of keeping them from

at Albany Troy and Coboea last
night tbat were great outpourings and
nude some of the younger reporters wire
their papers In panic that Hearst was

to be elected
Kings County to the bailiwick of P H

McCarren the Democratic boss who
to vote to make Hearsts MMttiaa-

tfon unanimous at Buffalo and who latex
railed together his county committee and
denounced Hearst as a bolter for nominal
leg an opposition Judicial ticket

Qnecnjj Sat for Hearst
Queens is the county which the anti

non carrtod by JyOW majority at
the priMsrlasL only to see their delegates
unseated at Buffalo under directions of
Murphy in order to make a Hearst major
ity Meant met with a cold reception hi

boroughx ills meetings were in
contrast with those which greet-

ed him OR his first visit to Brooklyn
whitest was before McCarrea declared war
upon him

Hearsts speeches tonight were in-

tensely He has been growing m
violence for more than a week

tonight he denounced everybody
who to opposed to him except the Wash-
ington administration He attacked the
appellate division of the Supreme Court

throwing oil his local candidates In
w Yrtrk County because they were

nominated by a corporation he himbast
d every editor in the city by name and

1fi trounced the plundcrbust to iris
hearts content But he got little sym
pithy from his bearers

On the other hand Hush irbo was
In the enemys country was get

ing promises of th warmest rapport in
IM coiuities of th tier These
i ounties traversed by today are
ID the renate and Congressional district

CSiv Higgins whose friends sought to
Hughes norohuUton Today they

urnM out thousands of Republicans to
meet and heir Hughes and tonight he-

m the guest of at Olean
n1 had a large meeting

Doubt us to Tammany
The sharpest sort of speculation is

ixjlng iiWhrfged In here as to the kind
support Tammany wttlsrive Hearst Of

ioujrac Tammany ardently desires
flection of the local ticket But Mr

Hearst has personally bed bin doubts as
to whether the imrchm vote would go for
Hat The town has been full of stork
thai every Tammany would scnUd-
lite and for Hughe-

fluarst has questioned Tammany
rs about h saying that he feared tf

merciless cartovnihg that Murphy h
the victim of night turn him agalc

the Democratic State ticket These a
tows have soughl to acent Oe the ft
that Hearst bore the last election f-

durfng hi contest in both his
repeatedly cartooned Murphy a
and m prison stripes

Hundreds of different cartoons pic sr
Murphy o Hearst depleted hi
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

and Virginia Fair
and colder today tomorrow
fair high northwesterly winds

THE HERALD SUMMARY

TBLBGKAPIII-

Ciarr Mara G B y
to 39 Dyhnr Of Cancer

1Cuha Deficit
l IMttoi i KHled in Auto A f

S Bunker Jails Girl and Himself hi
HoteL

u In Riot to See lira l Mg
worth

4 BWr Trial Dealt WorkBm-
niGenmin ProC Predicts hi

4 Roosevelt Chair Lectures fa aeiita
Begun

dPrlnce von IIoU to t9wWMS 3I-

molrs
7 Duchess of Marlborough Cossliis

America

I Tide Towrnrd Holies
Tmlks on Issues at I icta-

araxykMMl Governor AgalR m-
Onntumtc

1 Attericuo Qovermnaut Puswied Over

CoffnJ Breaks Near

Soaiiiem Railway to lt Strtsw-

12Auto Owners ProtectSssk

of Racing at Bemua ant
Other Tracts lost Touraamesjt

Football on Many OrUlron-

siftlTRIBS TO DYING FIANCE

Niece of Late Gen Early Called to
Xorwell on Snd MiMHiou

Norwell Oct 27Lucretia M
nftynfne years of age niece of

too famous Confedetate general Jubal
Early Is speeding from Lebanon Pa
Norwell today as last as the swiftest
Uainsvcaa carry her to reach the bed
BIde of Benjamia W Prouty seventy
eight years old to whoRl she to engaged
to wed and who 111

Mr Pjoutyjs a Wa the chit war
After years singlo life be had a de-
sire to have a home of his own auti laSt
winter while reading a Western paper
saw the advertisement of a correspond

club Correspondence with Miss
Early ensued and she came to NorwelL
The engagement promptly followed

Miss Early had gone home to settle her
affairs before returning to Norwell to be
married when her finance became dan-
gerously HI and she notified

DEAD NUMBER FIFTEEN

Four More Bodies Taken Ont of Kan-
sas City Fire Puln Yesterday

Ktowas ao Oct CMH fila
from injuries and ten bodies then Mm
the ruins making a total of elwven are
the known fatalities resulting from the

that d stn yed the Cbamfter of Ommere buflding in title city
Four persons are still nflssing The

body of another unknown victim to in
the morgue awaiting identification It is
practically known that the other four
ere d ad This wfll bring the total known
leers of life In the lire to fifteen

Four bodies believed to be those of
Mrs Mary E Brigham her two children
and George Mulllns were taken from
the ruins today John Peake a brother
of Mrs Edward Winslow today ex-
pressed a douBt as to whether tbe four

recovered yesterday are of
UK Winslow

EXPECT BATTLE WITH UTES

One Thousand Soldiers Are Now
Approaohing the Indians

Unless Hc lkinM Surrender Attack
oiuTucm Is Probable Cavalry nnd

Infantry to Participate

Sheridan Wyo Oct ST A battle
the rebellious Ute Indians and 1M

United States soldiers armed with rides
and machine guns will probably be fought
within twentyfour hears On the gov-

ernment side cavalry and infantry wilt
participate

After distributing L3M rounds of am-
munition among his troops of the Tenth
Cavalry Maj GeirsOn and his men left
Gillette Wyo by rail for Aravada fifty
miles from the present location of the
ties K wchtai Armyada he win make a
rapid dash across the country down the
Little Powder River to join Col Rogers
in a combined attack upon the

Col Rogers In command of the Sixth
Cavalry from Fort Meadc has not been
Man from since he left the post but it to
expected that the two commands will
reach the Indians about the same time
In the event of the refusal to return
to their Utah reservation there wilt
doubtless be a battle

The Utes arc now moving and are head-
ed northwest toward the Northern Chcy-
entfM whose reservation lie about fifty
miles east of Fort Custer Mont It to
raid their purpose is to induce the North
cm Cheyennes to Join them in a raid

CYCLONE WRECKS COLLIERY

Heavy Property Loss in Upper Wy-
oming Valley Xo Lives Lost

Pa Oct 27 A cyclone
Which struck the upper end of the Wyom-

x this evening totally destroyed
r breaker of the Lehigh Valley

J 7Ji iMnolvl g a loss of 8MM
t colliery of the Stevens

r i i H also damaged the

j W SnM vrU tend near West Pitteton-
iirr8trrd

V r iciy the breaker and
c e ipfcv quit and there

9X SP i in the Exeter breaker
M iih an oiler He was
Bti5 f r hours later x-

il er ployed SW men and bojus-
Btsw J i thrown out of work for-
i H31f-
ca and Samuel Poer
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FATHER KNICKERBOCKER ONLY TEN MORE DAYS OF THIS r
>
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Robert 31 Siiycler Lulicted-
Baultcr Victim of Accident

B D STRIKES TROLLEY POLE

Boy IM Run Down Dies a
Hour Later Kansas City Cap-
italist Tried on Bribery Charge in
St Louts Had the ollc Fross
cd and Reindlctcfl-

eroam m sst utomoWie at
Brfeyensienae Park KvcMMe ball
Arthur Rodatt th tWrteeoye rold sea
of Robert F RodeO 3Mt AQvnie avenue
died a few hours later at the Hos-
pital where he was removed after the
mordent occurred

Mr Snyder with his chauffeur Frank
X Schroeder was driving akmfi Inde-
pendence avenue when the buy who was
putting a coasting wagon stepped in
hoot of the machine and was run down
the automobile dragsmi him several feet
and then running over his

The chauffeur swerved the machine to
ward the curbing when be saw the boy
and in doing so the right frost wheel
struck violently against the curbstone
and glanced off grasing It for a dis-
tance of several feet

Mr Snyder who occupied the rear seat
was partly thrown from the lonneau by
the Impact and It Is believed his head
struck an Iron trolley pole He did not
fall from tbe automobile

Convicted of Bribery
Robert Snyder was convicted in the St

Louis Circuit Court in October ISM of
brfbecy connection with the passage
by the St Louie municipal assembly of
the Central Traction bill 3S9S for merg-
ing several of the street car lines here
Among his attorneys were William

now United States Senator H S
Priest formerly judge of the United
States District Court here and F W
Lehmann of this city The circuit at
toro who prosecuted him wad Joseph
W Folk now governor of Missouri

The defense presented no evidence to
refute the charge of bribery but rested

ca e on evidence to the effect that
Snyder tall continued his residence in
Kansas City Mo and not removed to
New York where he hail rooms at the
WaldorfAstoria thereby betas exempt
from prosecution under the statute of
limitations three years having lapbetween the time of the alleged bribery
and th bringing of the indictment

Evidence was offered by the State to
show that Snyder had changed Ida resi-
dence to New York City and the jury
taking that view found him guilty and
gave him lire years In the penitentiary

Case Is Remanded
The Supreme Court overruled this

and remanded the case on the
ground that the change of residence lied
not been proven and that the circuit at-
torney in his dosing argument had in
directly commented on the fact toot the
defendant had not taken the witness
stand such comments being prohibited
by statute

The ease was to have retried the
3Sth of last month but Circuit Attorney
Sager could not get his principal wit
nesses two of whom had removed to
Colorado here and as the court refused
fo grant a further continuance the case
was ntftle prossed A few days later a
new indictment was found which is still
held

In the first trial the State presented tes
timony that Snyder gave Fred G Uthoff
of the Louts city council WQ for
votes of the combine for the traction bill

The killing of R M Snyder is the
second violent death to occur In the Soy
der family within the past few months
A few weeks ago the body of Corey Sny
der an only son was found near Hills
boro Oreg It Is supposed that he met
death at the bands of bank robbers and
tbat he was because of his knowl-
edge of the operations of the bandits

Effective Floral Work for Weddings
Very reasonable prices Shaffer 14th L

Winter Tour to California
The Southern Railway will operate via

route three
personally conducted tours to California
Jan H Feb 7 March 7 1897
dining dub observation cars Attractive
Itinerary Inquire 511 Pa rive 705 15th t
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BOY KILLED AT AUTO RACE

Tire Ifacnlode and Machine Swervus
Into Pence hitting Lad

Bethlehem Pa Oct 27 Robert Berber
a youth of eighteen years was almost In-

stantly killed today twit g the race meet
of the Bethlehem Auumoblle Associatioa
on the balf mil track of tie Pennsfi

State Fair Young forger was sH
ling on the race track when the
frost tk of W 8 Lwvatts racer cx-
ptoded causing tb car to swerve
tight and crash Into the fence s ls e
porftt where Berger sat

OPPOSE WINE IN CHURCH

W C T U Discusses Alcohol In Re-
ligion and in Medicines

Hartford Conn Oct todays i-

sioii of the National W C T V organ
toers from several States wade beef

fnf ip pm

that the ion must eouthl to try to
reach the large cluB that used aJoonoUc-
wtoe In Gods house until the Catholic
Episcopal Lutheran and churches
have been

At the afternoon session Mrs Martha
M Allen of New York gave an address
on medical temperance te which she
claimed that many pe H die of akoboBc
disease from the steady everyday use of
snuH dotes of lguor taken as medtetee
These taMe are not rare the speaker said

contended that alcoholic liquors are
never necessary and are often dangerous
in the treatment of dlsrusr

The delegates were entertained at a
reception in the capitol tonight GoY
Roberts and State oiiicwls A loving
cup which passed through the San Fran-
cisco earthquake and fire was presented-
to Mrs Stevens tbe president by the
San Francisco delegates

FOUR KILLED IN WRECK

Accident on Pour Scar Spring
field Ohio Ii Fatal

Sprtngfied Ohio Oct people
are reported killed In a wreck on the Big
Four at DurUn 4 miles front this place
The wreck took place shortly after mid
night

SAYS HIS SPELLING IS BAD

Jacob Riis Comments on Letter Re-

ceived from Roosevelt

Occasion IN Opening of Xew Roose-

velt Gynmnnlnm for Children of
York Bnst Stile

New York Oct Roosevelt
sent a letter m reformed spelling and
Mrs Roosevelt sent flowers to the opening-
of the new Roosevek Gymnasium hi con
nection with the Jacob A Rite

Settlement this afternoon The
a large bowl of pink and white roses

from the White House grounds were
placed on the speakers platform Presi-
dent Roosevelts letter read

Oct 37 5
My Dear Rile
May I thru you send a very warm

to the children of the least Side I
wish I could be with yqp at the opening
of the gymnasium In the Henry Street
Settlement As I cannot may I thru you
extend my heartiest good wishes to the
boys and girls of tbe settlement That
they may thoroly enjoy themselves while
young and grow Into useful and
women and true American clUaens is the
earnest wish of their friend

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
The gymnasium Is built in the rear of

the settlement bouse at 48 to 91 Henry
street A tablet bears a basrelief of
President Roosevelt and this Inscription

BETTER FAITHFUL THAN
FAMOUS

This gymnasium was built by friends
of Theodore Roosevelt citizen of New
York and President of the United States
and given to the children of the Jacob
Riis Neighborhood on his fortyeighth
birthday October 27 1905

Mr Riis in his short address told
something of the work of the settlement
and concluded

I wrote the President that I thought
his letter was fins and his spelling vile

Seth Low the principal speaker said
I think Mr Rita agrees with the Pres

ident In everything except spelling Mr
Riis does not believe in spelling badly
any than in doing anything else
badly
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Only rrcatest Economy Will
Prevent Bankruptcy

REVOLUTION COST 5300000

ISxpcnsos Over Receipts at Bml of
Fiscal Year May Exceed Pour
3IillIon Wandering Band of Xc

Soc Threaten Trouble Sear Clen
fuoBQ Armed Men Concentrating

I Barnes pet 7Onty lmsjMiiM B sad

flan baaknwtey at UN expiration of her
M Jnn m

1 TIde to th gtot of report mate

tag the of the former republic
The estimated cost of the recent

lutkm sccsiCnig to Maj Ladds ftgunrt-
te ISJW9 Of this ttJWiSa actually
been pak leaving an estimated balance
to be met of

The estimate of budget expenses for
the nine mouth of the uscal
year Is H7 In additkw there are
special appropriations of ls7nVls The
cost of increasing the rural guards from
Lair to men to esUmmted at t Cdci
The military occupation of Cuba to also
figured at costing IMMN sad at least
another million wilt be required to meet
claims arising as a result of Lie rpcatf-
tghUng

Faces IOOOOOO Dcflcit
With other obligations total of

MH9M will be required unless uiMuual
economies are practiced to carry the gov-
ernment through the year

On October 1 the cash balance in the
treasury was 10sajSB The estimated
revenues for the remaining mouths
are M 8 S a total of J27JsflW of as-
sets This would leave a deficit of HS
909 hi round figures To avoid tale dencit
Maj Ladd recoramenos tile strictest

Special appropriations should
curtailed and only absolutely necessary
projects should be carried out

If his recommendations for
lag are carried out MaJ Ladd believes
confidence can be restored tb Cuba and
her credit made good abroad

Trouble Xcnr ClexifncRox
The American military commander at

Cfenfnegos reports that there are many
rumors there to the effect that
trouble between the political parties Is
coming A bond of former insurgent
negioes of repute passed through
Soledad toward Canao today A slight
disturbance took place Some alarm Is
reported from Palmira owing to reports
that armed blacks are concentrating
there The local authorities declare

quiet
Gen Bell alai Slocum and Alejandro

Hodriques commander of the rural
guards started tonight for Sagas for
the purpose of inspecting the conditions
of military quarters throughout the cotta
try It is their intention to make a stop
at Msntanzas

Order for Cuban Business
The President issued an order yester-

day afternoon directing that all business
in the rnited States with the temporary
administration of Cuba should be trans-
acted through the Bureau of Insular Af-
fairs of the War Department

The Banco de la Habuna and the Na
tfoaal Bank of Cuba have been made
United States public depositories In Cuba
by the Treasury Department This ac
tin was taken to facilitate the payment-
in Cuba of expenses due to the presence-
of a military force on the island

OPERATION ON HOAR

ConjrrenKmnn Dears Up Well and the
Physicians Arc Enconrnpe

Worcester Mass Oct 27 Dr Baker
tossed a bulletin today from the bedside
of Congressman Rockweod Hoar which
contained the first news that he
undergone an operation yesterday by Dr
Harvey Cushing the specialist The bul
letin read

After several consultations it was de-

cided to operate upon Mr Hoar to
the intense pain Yesterday an

operation was performed by Dr Harvey
Cushing of the Johns Hopkins Hospital
of Baltimore Mr Hour stood the op
eratior remarkably well and this evi-
dence of Ws vitality was very reassuring
He passed a comfortable night and has
rested luletly all day

Dr FREDERICK H BAKER

kUBA FACES DEFICIT
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DENIES SON SHOT

Roosevelt Replies to Letter Accusing
Theodore Jr of Killing Game

Denver Colo Oct 27 That Theodore
Roosevelt jr killed three user while

bear in Colorado is flatly denied by
President Roosevelt In a letter directed to
State Game Warden and Fteh ComnHs
stoner J M Woodward

While the Presidents son was hunting
in Colorado recently a newspaper story
was published to the effect that he was
BO disappointed In not setting a bear he
killed three deer It was on account of
this story that Commissioner Woodward
wrote to the President making the facts
Mr Woodward recotved a letter yester-
day from WflHam Loeb secretary to the
President sad discrediting the story

The Presidents son did not Are a shot
at same In Colorado says Secre
tssy Loeb He was only After bear He-

At not see a Mar The President will
he glad to have you make this public in

to the newspaper clipping you-
t

Island Fails Oct 27 Kermtt Roose
WIt second son of the President is
to vtefc Bar Sewairscamp at Lake
Mattarwamkeag te November and will
try to get some big same Kermit te
to he accompanied by a cousin Accord
tag to reports here BIll who was the
Presidents old guide and ranch supertn
laMent te now collector of customs in
AHstoek County and he has built new
camp at the lake

Same ago be Invited the President
to come to Maine on a hunting trip but
ftp replied that he to too busy to accept

The Sw8 camp are situated on a
horseback on the shore of Mattawam-

kMg River mfles in from Ishitid Tails
tad are red after a drive of 2 mile

frmfle curve trip down the MatUwa-
nkag Bhrer and a trip in a launch
over the lake
wall to now sixtythree yean old

strait a an arrow strong and alert as a
man of forty One afternoon recently he-
padaled a canoe S miles without fatigue
and when it comes to shooting his to-

as sharp and his hand as steady as of

NOVELIST MAKES TROUBLE

Politicians Claim Character Picture
Is Untrue to Life

Plymouth N H Oct 27CoL Thomas
P Cheney of Ashland who In the after
word of Winston ChurchilTs novel

Coniston Is credited with furnishing
author with some of the anecdotes

related of the chief character Jethro
Bass has given to the press a statement
to which he accuses Mr Churchill of
drawing a defamatory and unjust picture
of Rue Durkee who Is the original of
Bus

never said CoL Cheney gave to
much as one word which in the slightestepee could be construed as reflecting
upon the good name of or fair fame of
that wise and true and grand old man
I protest Mr Durkee was not a
monstrous political boss

ExUnited States Senator Henry W
Blair also writes a letter confirming Col
Cheneys views He says

Dont anyone get the impression
that the Jethro Bus of Conteton to the
Rue Dnrkee of Proydon They are as
wide part as the poles of the earth

POWER PLANT BURNS

Sixstory Destroyed at Loss
of half Million Dollars

New York Oct 3k The mammoth sly
story plait of the New York Steam hit
inn Company occupying almost the sn
tire square bounded bjr arwnwlen Dey
and Washington streets was destroyed
by fire that started shortly before

last and hi consequence many
downtown its which secured
their sewer from th plant tm be die
ablcd for several days Tbe damage by
tbe fire will amount to half a mRHon

as much valuable machinery was
rained

The lire was marked by somewhat sen-
sational rescues by polio who discov-
ered the blaze Two families Henry
Waggoner and his wife and five children
and Christopher Williams and his wife
and three children reside a tenement
atfjommg the steam plant on the north
were rescued by two policemen Wag
goner Is paralyzed and had to be carried
to the street by the police

TO RETAIN POST

Priok Denies He Will Succeed Penn-

sylvania President

Leave of Alienee to Be Granted to
Magnate lint He Will Open Tnn

Plttsburg Pa Oct 27 Henry C Prick
whose same has been so prominently men-
tioned as the successor to President A J
Cassatt of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Mss passed the word that he will not
have the position under any

and It has been said that James
llcCrea now first rice president of the
Pennsylvania system will be president of
the Pennsylvania lines on the retirement
of President Cassatt

The retirement of Caseatt as nominal
head of the Pennsylvania will not be

for one year at least according
to further Information leaking out in
Pittsburs although Mr Cassatt Is to be
granted an indefinite leave of absence
very shortly and he will go into the
South for his health severing all

with active duty Samuel Ray of
Philadelphia now third vice president of
the Pennsylvania the maul in charg of
the work of the North River tunnel and
the new Pennsylvania Terminal in New
York wilt assume the duties of president
of the big system willie Mr Cass tt

as the nominal head of the line for
the time

It has been the special request of Mr
Cassatt that he remain at the nead of
the road until the North River tunnel
and the New York station be opened He
has said that with these two railroad
feats accomplished he would consider his
life work as a railroad man well rounded
out and he wilt personally conduct the
celebration which will be held at the com-
pletion of this work Then he will an-
nounce his retirement and his successor
will be announced That his successor
win be McCre Is announced on good au-
thority here Mr McCrea besides being-
a most wonderful nuirooC nun Is a
great favorite with Mr Friek who is the
heaviest Individual stockboWor in the
Pennsylvania road and lie te also very
close to Mr Cassatt Lets than a year
ago Mr McCrea had an opportunity to
assume the presidency of one of the big
Western trunk lines but refused to leave
the Pennsylvania

Sues Concerns for Taxes
Chattanooga Tenn Oct 27 At the In-

stance of State Revenue Agent A S Bird-
song of Knoxville sixteen commer
cial concerns including Armour Co
end Swift Co have been cited to

before the county clerk next
and show cause why they should

pay privilege taxes amounting to about
15 each per annum
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BITS IRS EDDY IS

DYING OF CANCER

New York World Prints
Story Along

ANOTHER ACTS FOR HER

Christian Science Leader Does
Not Appear in Public

Affidavit from John Hcnnesy of
Brooklyn Says Parmelia J
Leonard Head of the Cult in that
Borough Drives Through Streets of
Concord Pretending to Be the
Founder of the Church

New York Oct 27 Tb World tomor-
row whim say

Mi Mary Baker G 3d4y founder of
the Christian Science Church and one of
the most punaihsAite women of lean gen
eration is dying at her home in Concord
N as the result of an incurable can

cerThe World will allege that Mrs Eddy
denial that she te III is misleading anon

also her declaration that she drives daily in
her carriage It Wilt assert that the wo-

man who drives through the streets of
Concord dally and to reverenced by ad-

vocates of the cult Is not Mrs eddy
but a Mrs PanneHs J Leonard
Brooklyn who to the head of the Chrte-
tfcui Science Church IB that plate

The World declares that Mrs SMysi
every act to by Calvin Fry
her secretary sand personal attendant
who acts M footman te the various
drives

According to the Worlds story It will
he asserted that Sirs Eddy her
last genuine public three
years ago on the balcony of her
at Pleasant View Concord la substan-
tiation of assertion the World will
print aa affidavit of a Jolla Henaesor of

Mrs Leonard and who in his
identifies her as the Brooklyn

Worlds Story In Detail
The World story to part to Cot

lowsReporters
for the World here seen

anti spoken to Mrs Eddy In her guarded
home at Concord N H within the last
few oay She to very feeble and

m the shadow of death
Her palsied hand stay have guided-

in the signature that appears on hrletter but for many months she has not
left her room

Her daily drive through the streets
of Concord to a fraud Ostensibly
Eddy makes this dully public appear-
ance dressed in velvets and ermine to
show her trends that she is in perfect
health It to not Mm Eddy but an Ijr-
perMKiator trained and costumed for the
part who appears on exhibition drives
This JIHB onions tor is now known to
Mrs Parmelia J Leonard of tr k
lyn held of the Christian Science Church
in that borough

city directory gives Mr Leonards
home address as 255 Clinton avenue
Brooklyn This may be a technical fa
Acts however Mrs Leonard has
an inmate of Mrs Eddys home at non
eort for the last three years

Acts ns TTnderstudy
There she has jserfected herself as

understudy to Mrs Eddy and hus imper-
sonated the head of the Christian Science
Church hi the daily exhibition drives when
to move the real Mrs Eddy from her bed
would bare meant almost certain death
to the enfeebled woman

Mrs Eddy to powerless in the hands of
designing persons They absolutely con-
trol her and their employment of Mrs
Leonard services to for a deep purpose
Just what that purpose to may be easily
imagined

rtllllionx of Dollars Received
The WorM has collected a macs of

facts bearing directly upon the surprising
conditions that surrounded the bidden life
of Mrs Eddy

These facts are quite apart from the
tenets of Christian Science socaned and
will appeal as forcibly to fairminded
members of the cult as to geeeral
public

Many millions of dollars Just
many the records fail to show have
passed late Mrs Eddys possession
she took charge of the funds of the
Christian Science cult MitUons of her
books have been sold and each book has
yielded a royalty of a From th mother
church in Boston she yearly resolves a
great sum contributed by devotees in all
parts qf the world in the form of annual
dues One of her closest friends and fol-
lowers estimates her fortune at 1S038S
and her annual income at JlCMwa

Of this vast sum there to practically
no trace There Is no public record of Its
Investment no clew to its distribution

Her financial agent and cousin Fred-
erick N Ladd secretary of the Loan
said Trust Savings Bank of Concord
while refusing details has said that Mrs
Eddys estate is surprisingly small she
baring expended the bulk of her fortune-
in charities

But none of the charities aided by Mrs
Eddy could be designated by Mr Ladd
or found by searchers Mrs Bddys only
visible asset to the Concord house and
the forty acres of park land that sur-
round It valued in all at tOM

Christian Scientists the world over
doubtless will be anxious to know what
has become of the great fortune of
helpless old lady confined to an upper
room in her isolated home

Mrs Eddys last genuine public appear
ance was three years ago when for a
moment she posed on the balcony at
Pleasant View In sight of tits assembled
faithful Since then Mrs Eddy lass been
Invisible save to Frye and the members
of his inner circle

BANK TELLER INDICTED

Federal Grand Jury Returns True
Bill Cliixholm

Birmingham Ala Oct 27 The Federal
grand Jury in a report made this

Indicted Alexander R CbtohoUr
paying teller for embezzlement of Mft
from the First National Bank and P G

whom he did business

Baltimore and Return w2n

Baltimore Jk Ohio RrKJ
Every Saturday and Sunday trains
both ways days except Royal Ltan
ited t

48425 to Cnlifornin
Via Rowe
ally conducted excursion sleeping
CTlthout change Berth A J Pay
ton Gen AgL t 765 15th

Call and see what others say Sot
what v SBJf Oft Radiators The List
Demonstrations 646 th st nw
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